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All or nothing 3:55
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MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

Talk to the wind
Reach out and touch everything
Hear this song fill the sky

Still weaving your thread
Through pages that never will end
On this story book ride

Morning will come
Just like a friend near or far
Always sincere

I’ve skinned my knees
Climbing the trees to your heart
Beating in mine

Chorus:
The silence will never be tamed
Still painting the colours that always remain
While changing the light that dances above
On this beautiful day
Beautiful day Beautiful, beautiful day

Chorus
I catch your smile
As you drift pass the flowers on your way
Always sincere
Chorus
MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Piano, Keyboards & Backing voc
MANFRED: Guitars, Bassguitar & Drums
ALBERT GINTHÖR | BEATE FÄRBER |
LUDWIG HAHN: Violins

She
MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

All or nothing
MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

Coming back from outer space
Coming back for more
There’s no end to the road we trace
I don’t know what for
You and I have felt this way so long
Just like a story book
Where everything has begun
I know

Turn the key unlock the door
Never been here before
Loose our way with you I’ll stay
All I live for
Staring out into the open sky
Reaching for something only dreamers
can climb
I know

Chorus:
All or nothing is all I really can take
I just want to be beside you
All or nothing is all I really can make
I just want to be beside you
I just want to be beside you

Chorus
MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Piano, Organ, Synths & Backing voc
MANFRED: Guitars, Bassguitar & Drums

So lonely without her
Where are you now
I can’t find you
You‘re somewhere
Out in the crowd
I don’t want this to be happening to me
Deep down inside you are all I see
She wants me I need her
I can’t go far
Without her beside me
Some distant star

Chorus:
She, she’s all that I want
She’s all that I need and I can’t let go
She, she’s all that I want and I can’t let
go of her
You touched me
You found this place in my heart
I saw the treasure
You gave right from the start
Falling so deep into a place we can grow
Sharing this feeling is all that we know
Chorus

The sound of the silence
just whispers your name
Here in this place you will always remain

The way she talks
The way she loves
The way she smiles
The way she gives with everything
MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Piano & Keyboards
MANFRED: Guitars, Banjo & Drums
RAOUL WALTON: Bass Guitar

Feels like
the first time

Dream weaver

MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

When I look into the sky
I watch the roaming clouds go by
Dancing away

Like a needle needs a thread
To sew the answers in my head
I’m not alone

A new horizon calls my name
Nothing ventured, nothing gained
I’m not afraid

From a far off distant shore
You help my feet from falling through
the floor

Eternal stranger show your face
Lead me to another place

Chorus
Dream weaver, dream weaver

Chorus:
Fly with the wind moving on, moving on
Shelter me with love, me with love
Endless love
Where are we now a million miles away
Lost in the distance
Another place to show my face
Dream weaver

I trust in you so frail are these words
Reaching for someone
Just like you in all you do
Dream weaver
Dream weaver, dream weaver
MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Piano, Keyboards & Backing voc
MANFRED: Guitars, Bassguitar & Drums

Listen to me now I don’t know were to go
Finding out among the things down in my
soul
Look away then look inside and don’t
know why
No turning back from something that I
can’t deny

Sacred love is all I have and all I need
Look into my eyes and tell me what
you see
You can turn my life into a burning flame
Make me smile with just the mention of
your name
Chorus

Touch me in the morning so I can feel the
day
Even when your not here your not far away
There’s something in the air you feel the
same way to
Everything reminds me reminds me of you
Chorus:
You make me feel
Oh this is real
Cause it feels like the first time
Yes it feels like the first time
Yes it feels
Oh it feels
Like the first time

Crossing the bridge of time
Another road opens up to find
The futures there beside me
Waiting to unwind
Cause it feels like the first time
Yes it feels like the first time
Yes it feels
Oh it feels
MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Electric Piano, Organ & Backing voc
MANFRED: Guitars & Drums
RAOUL WALTON: Bass Guitar

Shine

Maybe Tomorrow

MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

Tinsel town is above my head
Fountains spring into love again
Gently sway in the breeze
From the days gone by

Through the haze a winding path
Lost in space home at last
Stare into those sparkling eyes
As the days go by

Dance with me to the dizzy tune
In the air lifes sweet perfume
Sit beside a mountain stream
Watch the world go by

Chorus
Sweet caress this loneliness
Empty streets gone to rest
Gone to walk on silky sand

Chorus:
Love will make you shine
Shine
Love will make you shine
Shine

Chorus
MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Electric Piano, Brass & Backing voc
MANFRED: Guitars, Mandolins,
Bass Guitar & Drums
MELANIE RENZ: Backing Vocals
LUDWIG HAHN: Viola & Violin
ALBERT GINTHÖR, BEATE FÄRBER: Violins

Maybe tomorrow everything will change
Maybe tomorrow remains the same
Maybe tomorrow no more wasting time
Maybe tomorrow who knows what I’II
can find
Maybe tomorrow I’ll stay in bed
Maybe tomorrow I’II rest my head
Maybe tomorrow find a different shore
Turn the key unlock the door
And loosen everything
Release the chains that brace me in
They’re holding me down
Signs scattered everywhere
A show of hands to share
Naked eyes compare
Maybe tomorrow I’ll sail the seven seas
Maybe tomorrow keeps fishing for me
Maybe tomorrow I could fill my sails
Maybe tomorrow tell my tales
Maybe tomorrow I’ll unpack my case
Maybe tomorrow eases my pace
Maybe tomorrow I will take my time
The future’s now so taste the wine

Here inside the crowd
The pavement cracks so load
Voices fill the air
So show me everything
Way beyond the veil
Hiding your face
Maybe tomorrow everything will change
Maybe tomorrow remains the same
Maybe tomorrow no more wasting time
Maybe tomorrow who knows what I’II
can find
Maybe tomorrow I’ll stay in bed
Maybe tomorrow I’II rest my head
Maybe tomorrow find a different shore
Maybe tomorrow knock on my door
MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Piano & Keyboards
MANFRED: Guitars & Drums
MICK BREHMEN: Bass Guitar
FJORALBA TURKU: Backing Vocals

When we fly

One Life

MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

Let the sun shine through the window
So I can see a brand new day
With you by my side we’re on a journey
Never knowing where it will end
Chorus:
When we fly we can almost touch the sky
Fly
When we fly we can almost reach the sky
Oh when we fly
In the air a good vibration
Every step along the way
I know that future is uncertain
That’s the way it’s meant to be

Chorus
There is something in my heart beating fast
Telling me it’s time for a change
There’s no hidden reasons
For the changing seasons
No turning back from the road I’m on
With every breath I feel you
With every step beside you
With every passing day we’re on our way
Chorus
MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Piano, Keyboards & Backing voc
MANFRED: Guitars, Bassguitar & Drums

Right from the start no promise was made
There’s no escape from this empty arcade
In one life
One life

Blue is the colour of the sky above me
Yellow sheds it light upon me
Every day needs today in here one life
One life

All the four seasons melt into one
A permanent friend a marmalade sun
In one life
One life

Step right along still gathering dust
Wiping your eyes for someone to trust
In one life
One life

Somewhere a storm still rages inside
Shapes of confusion caught up in false pride
In one life
One life
Much has been said in so many words
Why do we listen when nothing is heard
In one life
One life

When you look in my eyes
You find me
Surrender to your gift completely
Nothing left but more
Here in one life
Light from the stars are there to guide me
Turn me around try to show me
What it means to be a part of one life
One life

Take this heart in your hands
Protect me
Taste the fruit from the tree
That feeds me
Being a part of a dream here in one life

MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Piano, Keyboards & Backing voc
MANFRED: Guitars, Bassguitar & Drums
FANY KAMMERLANDER : Cello
FJORALBA TURKU: Backing Vocals

Give
MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

Treat me like a lover treat me like a friend
Head over heels again and again
No time for distraction
I don’t like the bitter taste
There’s so much time just going to waste
This book has many covers just like my
horoscope
These hands still feel the tension from
pulling on a rope
All the numbers on the pages that are
caught up in between
Have captured the emotions all the image
I’ve seen
Chorus:
When you give, give everything
Now give all you can give
Just give when you give
Give don’t waste a day
Now give all you can do
Is give when you give
Turn on your emotions see what the
future brings
Seek out all the answers the answers to
everything
You have it in your heart so don’t sacrifice
your soul
There’s no stain on my discretion from the
seeds of the unknown

No optical illusion standing in this empty
space
Don’t trespass on my door step this
intrusions getting late
The truth is straight ahead but you burn
your self instead
Let’s see what is around the river bend
Chorus
Nothing will ever remain the same
Like a fire in the wind there’s no one to
blame
And all you can do is open the door
When you give
There’ll come a time when you’re
dancing alone
And the mirror reflects the way to your
home
Then all that is left are the things that
you do
When you give
Chorus
MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Synths, Keyboards & Backing voc
MANFRED: Guitars & Drums
RAOUL WALTON: Bass Guitar

Farewell
Desert Rose
MUSIC: WILLY | MIKE | MANFRED
WORDS: MIKE

She will never wear a party dress
And her hair is always in a mess
Never wash the sand from between her toes
What’s behind those eyes no one will know
I hope you blossom like a flower in spring
You’re too young to fly with broken wings
No one to watch you as you grow
Share your secrets with the wind
I still hear your voice in the crowd your all
I see
Mr would you like to buy something from me
One souvenir to take back home then leave
me here
A photograph a memory a lasting tear
In a world so strange and so unfair
Farewell desert rose
Ancient temples reaching for the sky
As the desert sun goes down
Disappointment lives in this busy place
Survival holding both your hands

I still think of you from day to day
I wonder how you are
Some how you will always be my
brightest star
And all the while you’re chasing all
those nowhere days
Innocent child you’re on my mind with
me you’ll stay
In a world so strange and so unfair
Farewell desert rose
MIKE: Lead & Backing voc
WILLY: Piano, Keyboards & Backing voc
MANFRED: Guitars, Drums & Backing voc
MICK BREHMEN: Bass Guitar
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